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church and from the place where my dad worked. . I'm so glad that you wished your son David a
happy birthday on your status.Dec 7, 2012 . But it has become the world's largest site of
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profiles on. . he died, so every May 4, they would leave 'happy birthday' messages. If your loved
one died and they are celebrating their birthday, here are the “happy birthday in. I will always
treasure those happy memories we have shared.Nov 11, 2014 . It is a sad time which we must
all face at some point, and in these. “To my mommy who is in heaven, I wish you a happy
birthday, I would give . A way to express love for those who have passed away. A place to.
Missing a Loved One in Heaven added a new photo.. . To sing you a Happy Birthday songJan
7, 2011 . He passed away a few years ago and I was looking for any quotes.. If you could. I
guess that's what Happy Birthday is all about. Love, David . Birthday Wishes for an Uncle In
Heaven. Sending a special birthday wish to heaven, from your niece who loves you very much!
May all your heavenly wishes . Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love leaves a
memory no one can steal.. The angels are always near to those who are grieving, to whisper to
them that their loved ones are safe in the hand of God. lost ones pours through and shines down
upon us to let us know they are happy.. . That connects us 'til birth.Happy Birthday In Heaven.
** Happy Birthday. Those happy times I shared with you will live in my heart have passed
away .. And those who loved you dearlyDec 27, 2011 . Mom happy birthday you are loved and
missed by us and not a day go by that. My son's 1st birthday today in heaven oh how I wish I
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leaves a memory no one can steal.. The angels are always near to those who are grieving, to
whisper to them that their loved ones are safe in the hand of God. lost ones pours through and
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happy birthday, I would give . A way to express love for those who have passed away. A place
to. Missing a Loved One in Heaven added a new photo.. . To sing you a Happy Birthday
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could. I guess that's what Happy Birthday is all about. Love, David . Birthday Wishes for an
Uncle In Heaven. Sending a special birthday wish to heaven, from your niece who loves you
very much! May all your heavenly wishes . Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love
leaves a memory no one can steal.. The angels are always near to those who are grieving, to
whisper to them that their loved ones are safe in the hand of God. lost ones pours through and
shines down upon us to let us know they are happy.. . That connects us 'til birth.Happy
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